
BOOM ROOT

Candidate for President
in 1908.

ROOSEYELT WILL AID HIM

Expects Secretary to Get Wall

Street in Line Now.

NEW YORK FIGHT WARMS UP

EnenlcR of Executive Prepare to
FiKbt Hard, and He IVanta Root

to Make Ilace for Governor
to Help Him.

"WASHIXGTOX, Aug. 17. SpeclaU
Great significance is attached to the
proposition, said to have the Indorsement
of President Roosevelt, looking to the
nomination of Secretary Root for Gov-

ernor of New York, and In l&ttS for Presl
3ent of tho United States. It Is said that
the President desires to make Root promt
Sent In politics with the Idea of placating
tho opposition to the present National
Administration, which Is said to exist in
financial circles in New York.

ilr. Root Is one member of the Admin
istration, at least, who is not looked upon
'by financial Interests with disfavor, and
it is believed ho could have a great deal
of Influence with that class In the way of
preventing: their sulking In their tents in
(the coming Presidential campaign.

It is said there Is no question as to tho
demand for services such as lie can ren-

der to the National Administration. The
Republicans of New York

!have thrown off all pretense of disguising
their hostility and are fighting the Presl
Went tooth and nail.

An Interesting story Is going the rounds
today to the effect that Mr. Root nar

owly escaped In August brief
ehoes today. The story Is that at a ban- -
quet In this city Saturday evening Post- -

tmaster-Gener- al Payne read a letter whloh
iMr. Root wrote to the National Conven-
tion In 1900, declining the nomination for
the y. Acceptance of the
nomination had been urged upon him by
President McKlnley. Root felt that
the work he had growing out
of the war with Spain made It Incumbent
upon him to remain at the head of tho
"War Department. The letter of declina
tion was written to tho chairman of the
convention, so the story goes, to be used
In case a movement was set on foot to
nominate Root.

NEBRASKA FOR ROOSEVELT.
Itepnbllcun State Convention Today

Is Sure to Indorse Him.
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 17. Not over lta

of the 1051 delegates entitled to seats in
tomorrow's Republican State Convention
had arrived tonight. This is accounted
for by the fact that tho honor of heading
tho ticket Is conceded in advance to Judge
John Barnes, of Madison County, who
will be nominated as Justice of the Su
preme Court by acclamation.

All the preliminaries of the convention
have been so well arranged in advance
that it is doubtful If any caucuses will be
held up to the time of meeting.

Delegates on the ground say there has
been very little consideration of the plat
form. All are agreed that the unanimous
sentlmont of the party In the state calls
for a rousing Indorsement of President
Roosevelt's Administration. The conven
tion will be called to order at 2 o'clock In
the afternoon. Charles H. Sloane, of Fill
more County, will be temporary chair
man.

BOOM THE CANAL.

(Continued from First rage.)

partxnent of Panama. It is thought tho
fears caused by the rumors of a seces
sion movement on tho Isthmus may have
Influenced the appointment.

REASON TREATY AVAS KILLED.

Success "Would Mean Encroachment
Upon Colombian Sovereignty.

BOGOTA. Aug. 17. The reason given for
the rejection of the treaty by the Colom
blan Senate. It is said here, was the al
leged encroachment of Colombian

which Its opponents contended
would result from the treaty. This In
formation was contained In a dispatch
received tonight by Dr. Hernfran, the Co
lomblan Charge, from Foreign Minister
Rlcos. at Bogota. This dispatch showed
that in its present form the treaty was
absolutely lnacceptable to the Senate, for
the reason heretofore stated, and that It
had been rejected unanimously.

The view taken by the Senate was at
variance to that held by the Government
of Colombia, which foil satisfied when It
submitted the treaty to Congress that
there would be no impairment to Colom-
bian sovereignty it the treaty should be
ratified. Incidental to the general ques
tion of sovereignty necessarily was that
of the lease of the strip of land through
which the canal was to be constructed and
teh debate in the Colombian Senate Indi-
cated that that body regarded this as
amounting to a sale of the land, therefore
objectionable. "When the treaty was sub
mitted to the Senate by the committee to
which It had been referred, seven of the
Senators favored it with certain amend'
nicnts. which they proposed, and the re
maining two opposed It absolutely. The
amendments proposed by tho majority are
not stated here, but they evidently
ferred to the question of sovereignty, as
Is Indicated by the subsequent rejection of
the treaty In its present form.

An feature of the whole de
bate on the Colombian Senate and the
committee's report favoring the treaty Is
jsald o be the entire absence of reference
to th question of Indemnity offered by
the United States for the right of way. It
was generally supposed that this would
cut a considerable figure in the discussion
of the subject In Colombia, but the ques-t- !

n of money consideration. It Is said,
fptlefl away and was replaced by the cov-
er lgnty issue.

It is rumored toftay that President Mar-
roquln has been authorized by Congress
t- - make a new treaty which will not 're

further ratification, but that the
bssls given for tho treaty will probably
prove unacceptable to the United States.

It Is considered, however. In official
c'rele. according ;o reliable Information
trnt the authorization given by Consros
to mrke i nw treaty will furnish a basis
f.T reopening negotiations with tho United
States

It tht one of the objections to
the ch carried weight in
the Scr.atBH the Panama Canal

to a previous
govern-

ment jAof the concession.

The action taken by the Senate." more
over, seems to hare been Influenced by
thu communication made by the American
Minister in which the Introduction of any
amendments to the treaty was objected to.

COLON' IX FEVER OP EXCITEMENT.
"Widespread Disappointment Over

Defeat of the
COLON, Aug. 17. All Colon and the

Isthmus of Panama is in a fever of ex
citement and widespread disappointment
prevails over the rejection of the canal
treaty by the Colombian Senate. Hlgn
authorities on the Isthmus express the
opinion that President Roosevelt possibly
may insist on the right of the United
States to purchase the canal enterprise
from the French company, Colombia hav
ing sactioned the sale and take immedi
ate steps to show Colombia that tne
united States Is determined to go througn
with the matter, at the same time in-

forming tho Colombian government that
tne onstacies in tne way or. me iranaier,
viz., the questions of money and the
sovereignty and Jurisdiction over the
property Involved, etc, are questions for
subsequent settlement and possible ar-
bitration at The Hague.

Other people think that Colombia will
soon recognize tne senousners 01 ner
mistake in not ratifying the treaty, as the
United States and European nations will
lose no time in enforcing their claims on
Colombia.

Oscar Teran. one of the members of
Congress for the Isthmus, writing to
friend here about a week ago, said:

'The opinion of the Senate, as far as
It is possiblo to judge. Is opposed to rati
ncatlon, and probably the treaty will be
rejected on the ground that It Is an open
violation of the constitution of the Re
public, which does not provide for a ces
slon of territory or sovereignty. If the
treaty Is .rejected by the Senate that will
be on end of it. If it Is passed by the
Senate It must go to the House of Repre
sentatives, as ratification, according to
our laws, must be accorded by both
Houres."

Treaty.

Minister Deanpre Cables the Xe-ir-

"WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. A cablegram
dated August 12 has been received at the
State Department from Minister Beaupre.
at Bogota, saying the Panama canal
treaty has been rejected by the Colom
bian Senate.

Little additional Information
the action of the Colombian Senate could
be obtained at the State Department. Mr.
Adee. acting Secretary, would not say
what course the United States would
pursue.

It will be Impossible for President Mar
roquln to submit the treaty to the Colom
blan Congress again in Its present form.
The treaty cannot again come before that
body. President Marroquln, however, can
send the treaty, slightly amended, to
the Senate, and reopen the canal de-

bate. It is believed at the Colombian
Legation that President Marroquln will
adopt some such procedure.

Minister Herra, the Colombian Charge
d Affaires, has received a cablegram from
the Colombian Secretary of State, dated

standing Mr. Roosevelt's 13, containing the announce- -

undertaken

sover-
eignty,

Interesting

concerning

xnent of the Senate s rejection of the
treaty on the day previous,.

Roosevelt "Will Make No Comment
OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. Aug. 17. Upon the

return of the President to Sagamore Hill
from reviewing the fleet, he found await-
ing him there information of the rejection
by the Colombian Senate of the Panama
Canal treaty. "While he naturally Is dis-
appointed at the action of the Congress
he does not desire at this time to make
any comments upon It. "When It was
learned recently that the Colombian Con-
gress Intended to amend the treaty It was
understood that an Intimation was con-
veyed to the Colombian government that
such amendments as were proposed would
be unsatisfactory. The absolute rejection
of the treaty followed. It Is quite certain
that the action of Colombia will Induce
some consultations of importance in the
near future and possibly some action by
Congress at tho extraoralnary session. . .

RAILROADS FOR ISLAND.
Great Philippine Problem Is Abont

Solved by Root.

"WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. Secretary Root
has been in correspondence with Govern-
or Taft regarding the construction of a
system of railroads In tho Philippine
Islands amounting to some 600 miles. It
Is proposed to build a line from Manila
north through Luzon to- - a harbor at the
northernmost end of the island. Another
projected line Is a branch from the north
and south line over the mountains to the
Eastern Coast. Another proposed line Is
from Manila south to B atan gas. It has
been suggested also that a line be con
structed along the "West Coast of Luzon
from Dagupan. the present terminus or
the Manila & Dugapan Road, to the north
end of the island.

The propositions contemplate aid by the
Filipino government In the proposed roads.
It Is believed a guarantee of the Interest
on the amount of the cost of tho roads. In
case the roads prove unable to pay such
Interest out of the earnings, will be suffi-
cient to induce capital to Invest in the
different enterprises. The Philippine gov
ernment could not make grants of lands
to aid In the construction of the roads.
but it could grant rights of way.

It has been determined that the Philip
pine government has the authority to
guarantee the interest on the railroad
bonds, the payment of Interest, If made.
to constitute a lien on tho railroad prop
erty. The Secretary of War believes the
construction of these roads would be of
Immense benefit and would settle ior all
time the question of possible lnsurrec
Hons In the Island of Luzon.

Engineers have been making surveys In
the islands and railroad men have been In
consultation with the Secretary of "War
on the subject which has reached such a
stage that it is believed early action will
be taken looking to the building of rail
ways on an extensive scale.

DEMAND REDRESS OF MOROS.

American Officer's Force Is Attacked
by Tribe Professing Friendship,

MANILA. Aug. 17. 1 A. M. Major
Robert L. Bullard has demanded redress
from Sultan Deseen, the tribal leader of
the Lanao Moros. Although professing
a warm friendship for Americans, the
Sultan recently surrounded with a strong
force of warriors a nmall detachment of
United States troops paying him
friendly visit, and offered battle, his men
insulting those bearing an American flag.
So far the only reply from the Sultan to
Major Bullard's demand has been defl- -
ance.

MME. CALVE IS ILL.
She Holds Her Condition Serious, bat

Doctors Don't Think Sc.

LONDON. Aug. IT. Mme. Calve, the
singer. Is seriously ill in this city with an
affection of the heart. It la not the sum
affection which haa caused premature
announcements of the singer's engage-
ments to marry several different men in
the past, but one which has alarmed her
regarding her possible recovery- - Mme.
Calve had arranged to give a series
recitations In Paris, but has telegraphed
her manager there that she will be unable
to fill her engagements. "My Ufa
threatened," she said In her message.
am In despair and very much indisposed
with a heart affection. I had syncope
this morning, which lasted for half an
hour.' Mme. .Calve's physicians are not
so greatly alarmed by her condition as
she Is. Operatic stars have ever been del-
icate creatures, and Calve ha3 long been
& great sufferer In her own Imagination.

Salisbury's Condition Unchanged.
LONDON, Aug. 17. Lord Salisbury

passed a somewhat restless night. Other-
wise his condition Is unchanged.

Put On. "She has such a

about her." "Tes; but It
Judge.

natural charm
Is crtiaclsJ."

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1903.

TO OPEN THE PORTS

China Gives In to America
for "Open Door."

TREATY WILL BE SIGNED SOOM

Mukden and Tatnag- - Tao Are the
Points Mentioned Minister Con-

ger la Entitled to Great
Praise.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. Minister Con-
ger, at Pekln. has secured a written
promise from Prince Chlng to sign a
treaty with the United States, including

claims

before

our

APPOINTED VICEROY TERRITORY IN
FAR

ALEXIEFF.
has Viceroy the Amur district of

Siberia, and tho power. Is only to
the supervision of a committee, presided over the which

general policy empire.
strengthens her In the and Insures vigor In admin,
titration. The Viceroy be charge and military administra-
tion, and control Manchuria, so as the ot

It is the duty the maintain order In the traversed by
the Chinese Eastern and to over the the Russian,

not the territory his but the
adjoining foreign territory. Is entrusted the diplomatic relations

territory, and the control the Russian the Pacific and
troops vlceroyalty. He Is to prepare for the approval of tho

for the government his

guarantee that Mukden and Ta Tung
Tao open ports and after
October -

FOR TUB "OPEN DOOR."

China lias Fought Long: to Keep
From Opening Ports.

PEKIN, Aug. The
made by Minister Conger for the signing
of a treaty between China and the United
States providing for the opening of Muk-
den Tao on the strength of
Russia's promise of- final evacuation of
Manchuria, ends the stubborn resistance
by the Chinese, for some time
promised to be

Prince Chlng made one defense after an
other until all werp exhausted. He first
argued Russian opposition to the open-
ing of these ports. He then said was
not informed that consented

the opening. Finally he refused on tho
ground that China unable to open
towns which held by another power.
When the present settlement was pro
posed with the explanation that China

that Russia intended to
fulfill her evacuation agreement. Prince
Chlng reluctantly gave In.

Tatung Tao a small port which does
not much business to attract for
eigners In the future. Its opening

mainly Important as a victory for the
open door principle.

VICTORY WAR PARTI'.

China Regards Russian Selection
Viceroy Alexleff.

PEKING, Aug. The promotion of
al Alexleff to the Vicerayship

of the Amur territory and Kwans
Province regarded here as a for
the Russian war party. He
the leader of faction, which advocates
tho holding of all Russia gained In the
far at any and making heavy
expenditures at Port Arthur.

During the recent conference of high
Russian officials at Port Arthur there was
much talk of Investing- him with the title
ot "Governor of Manchuria," the con-
servative officials opposed to this
step as being likely to inflame feel
ing in Japan.

CUIXESE rROTEOTIOX.

Educated Class Believe They Are to
Meet Fate of Reformer.

LONDON, Aug. 17. The Standard's cor
respondent at Tien Tain reports that the
educated Chinese In that city are Implor

the foreign Consuls to afford them
protection on account of the approaching
visit of tho Chinese officials who arrested,
the Peking reform Juomallst, Shen Chlcn,
who was afterward strangled
to death. The Chinese official
to be on his way to Tien Tsln to seek vic
tims among the reformers there.

Ask to Xante Arbitrators.
THE HAGUE. Aug. The Dutch Mln

Ister at St-- Petersburg has been
ised to the other representative ot
the powers there In the Invitation to the

to nominate three arbitrators of the
against Venezuela.

WASHINGTON. Aug. th peace
protocols with Venezuela It was provided
that the Emperor of Russia should

to came the personnel of The
Hague Court which should pass on the
contention of the blockading powers of
Great Britain, Germany for

preferential treatment In the settlement of
apaJnst The oth-

er claimant powers Insist that shall
be paid simultaneously with tho blockad-
ing powers. It was agreed that this point

be to The Hague to decide.
"Wayne MacVeagh, Judge Penfleld and
Herbert TV. Bowen will represent the

powers The Hague.

EXPLAIXS HIS PROTBCTIOX POLICY

Caamaerlaln Holds Fear of Cost of
Increasing Unfounded.

LONDON, Aug. Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain, replying to a request for a
short statement of his fiscal proposal, has
written as follows:

"I have never suggested any tax what-
ever on raw materials such as wool or
cotton, and believe such a tax would be
entirely unnecessary for tho I

In view, namely, for mutual prefer-
ence with colonies and for enabling
us to bargain for better terms with
foreign competitors.

"As regards food, there Is nothing In the
policy of the tariff reform which I have
put before tho country which need in-

crease In the slightest degree the cost of
living of any family In the country."

HnmVcrts "Will Produce Papers.
PARIS, Aug. 17. The proceedings In the

OVER LARGE
EAST.

VICE-ADMIR-

AlexleS. who been appointed of
Kwan Tung Province, with absolute subject

special by Cxar, will see
that his actions accord with the of the 'Russia, thus

power Far East, fcarmonr 'aVd
will In of both civil

will also have of long occupation that
province continues.

of Viceroy to district
Railway, watch needs of In-

habitants only of Jtusaiar. jurisdiction, of
also with

of his or fleet In of all
In his Czar pro-

posals of territory.

shall be from
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Humbert trial today were chiefly devoted
to the affairs of an insurance concern
founded by the Humberts, in the collapse
of which poor people lost all their savings.
Mme. Therese Humbert affirmed that tho
alleged securities representing the Craw
ford Inheritance of 100,000.000 francs would
bo brought Into court tomorrow.

Austria Arrests Them as Spies.
VIENNA, Aug. 17. Two men have been

arrested at Moena, Austrian Tyrol, on sus
picion of being spies. They were found
to be in possession of sketches of fort
resses on the Austrian frontier. One of
tho prisoners Is a professor at Venice and
tho other Is an official of the Postofflcc
at Florence. Both are held for trial.

Russian Military Kills Strikers.
LONDON. Aug. IE. Fourteen strikers

were killed and 100 to 150 wounded in
military onslaught which occurred in tho
vicinity of Kieff as late as August 11, ac
cording to a Russian correspondent ot the
Times. The troops, he says, fired several
volleys Into the strikers at close quarters.

Rlotlntf In China Is Spreading.
HONG KONG, Aug. 17. Tho rioting

which recently occurred at Fat-Ha- n, six
miles from Canton, has spread to towns
along the railroad. The American engi
neers at work on the road have fired at
the rioters. Several casualties are re
ported.

Famlne Xow Lui Serious
LONDON. Aug. 17. According to mall

advices from Hong Kong, missionaries
returned from the famine district In

Cxnr Off to See Army Maneuvers.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 17. The Czar

and Czarina have left St. Petersburg to at
tend the army maneuvers in the vicinity
of town Fsakoff, 162 miles from
here.

Saxony Trrilii Ik Derailed.
ZWICKAU, Saxony, Aug. 17. A passen-

ger truln derallsd today between
Rothonklrchen and Ober-Krlnlt- x. Three
persons were killed and 40 Injured.

Sympathy Macedonian.
BELGRADE, Aug. 17. A mass meeting

will be held here on August 23 to ex
press sympathy with the Macedonian In
surgents.

MRS. NATION ON WARPATH
Goes Aboat and lOiocUa Clffars and

Pipes From of Hearers.
BAYOXXE, N. Aug. 17. Mrs. Car

rie Nation was locked up here tonight
charged with disorderly conduct. She col- -

corner and then ran around among the
striking cigars, pipes1 .and

from their mouths until a policeman ar
rested her.

BXCUUSIOX RATES EAST.

Via Great Railway.
Chicago and return J7L30

Louis and return 67.30
Peoria and return 633
St. Paul and return Oi.vQ
Minneapolis and return 60.OT
Dumth and return 60.00

Dates of sale August IS and 13, August
55 and 26. Ticket good for SO days.

For full 'nformatlon call or address
ii .uic.&-sur- tiry xicKet Agent.

122 Tolrd St. Portland. Or.

GALLS MORETROQPS CHRONIC SORES
Sultan Orders 52,000 Sol

diers to Macedonia.

MORE CHRISTIANS ARE SLAM

Turkish Officials Said to Have Urged
the Massacre Russian Fleet Sails

for the Coajst of Turkey to
Enforce Demands.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 17. Im
perial lrade has been Issued, calling out 52

additional battalions of troops, about 2.000
men, from the European provinces of
Turkey, In consequence of the spread of
Insurrection In Macedonia. These troops
compriso 20 battalions of reserves of the
first class from the Adrianoplc and Salon-le- a

army corps. The balance are reserves
of the second class.

A dispatch from Salonlca says two per-
sons were killed, a number of people were
Injured and that several cars were de-

stroyed by an explosion which occurred
yesterday on the railroad betweeen-Amel-or-

and KorasonlL The managers of the
railroad have notified the Porte that they
will not be responsible for the act.

POWERS ARE IX ACCORD.

Russia's Motive in Demand 'on Tur
key Is Made In Good Faith.

LONDON, Aug. 17. to Infor
mation In possession of diplomats In Lon-
don, there is no reason this moment to
fear that there are differences between
the powers in respect to Macedonia, or
that the trouble will spread beyond the
confines of Turkey. One of these, who Is
participating in the exchange of notes re-

garding the situation, said to a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press today:

"The powers are acting harmoniously.
Nothing has developed to Indicate any
suspicion or cause suspicion of the
motives underlying the demands made
by Russia on the Porte. A full exchange
of views has occurred between the powers
Interested.

Mr. Balfour's statement In the Com
mons outlining Great Britain's attitude
and the warnings of Austria and Russia to
Bulgaria prove that these three nations
are In accord, and the advices received
at my Embassy show that France and
Germany approve the policy of Russia and
Austria. War Detween Turkey and Bul
garia might lead to a general conflagra-
tion. It Is to prevent complications ot
such a grave character that every effort Is
being made by the powers to maintain
peace between those countries.
."Within S hours the Russian squadron

will reach whatever point has been se
lected. There is no doubt that the sole
object of this movement Is to make Tur--

key understand that Russia's demands
must be complied with without delay. I
have confirmatory advices as to the gen-
eral character of the revolution. Turkey
has a free hand so far as the military op
erations within her own territory are con
cerned, but the suppression of the revolt
is not a matter of a week, and the longer
It drags the greater fear of International
complications, which all powers are zeal-
ously laboring prevent."

AUSTRIA HAS NO FEARS.

Confident Russia Will Xot Violate
Spirit of BoJlcan Agreement

VIENNA. Aug. 17. In connection with
Russia's action In sending a squadron
to Turkish waters, the Associated Press
is officially Informed that Austria has
every reason' to continue to believe that,
Russia does not Intend to violate the
spirit of the Russo-Austr- la Balkan
agreement.

Austria's Ambassador at Peters
burg, It is understood, however, is mak
ing efforts to induce Russia not to carry
out the proposed demonstration, and

persons say that Aus
trla, up to the present, has no informa-
tion regarding the point at which Russia
intends to make the demonstration.

ITALY EXPECTS WAR.

Popular FeellnR Will Drive Bulgaria
to Attach: Turkey.

ROME, Aug. 17. The memorandum ot
the Bulgarian government to the powers
regarding the situation In Macedonia has
produced a great effect here. The general
Impression Is that the Bulgarian govern

time, Turkey.
Bulgaria event,

thought, would probably
Greece

key. Italian government exchang-
ing views subject Vienna
London.

RUSSIAX SQUADROX

Powerful Fleet Xow Heading
Turkish

SEBASTOPOL. Aug.
Black fleet, which

coast, sailed
under command

Admlral Krucgcr.
icuadron battleships

Catherine Svlatla, Rostllav
Dvenadzat Apostoloff, torpedo-bo- at

destroyers mine torpedo trans
ports.

SAILS.

Coast.

Russian
ordered Turkish

today.

consists

MORE CHRISTIAXS SLAIX.

Turkish Officials Have Con.
nlved Outrage.

SOFIA. Aug. dispatch received
Bashl

xouks. under command Albanian
chiefs notoriously cruel,

a

a

a

a

Is able I

It Is In the
will lead to a war with The

fate of in that it Is
be the same as

that of In the last war with Tur
The Is

on tho with and

Is for
the

17. The
of the Sea has
been to the

It Is the of Rear--

The the
Trla and

four
and six

Said to
at the

17. A
here from says that 600 Ba--

the of
who are have pu--

South Christian
on

Northern

da. The Turkish authorities, it Is
connived at the outrages and furnished the
Bashl Bazouks with old uniforms. In order
that they might appear to be regular sol
diers.

Rivers Filled
BERLIN. Aug. 17. to a dis

patch received by the Frankfurter Zel- -
tung River near Macedonia.
Is full of mutilated bodies of women and

who have been massacred by
bashl-bazouk- s.

Bulgaria Orders Ammunition.
BUCHAREST, Roumanla, Aug. 17. Act

ing "War Minister Bratalno has ordered
the government powcer lactory ana amau
arms ammunition to prepare large
quantities of ammunition

BULGARIAN TOLICY MADE PLAIN.

N'ote to Fovrcrs Only Issued to Fix
Responsibility for the Uprising.
SOFIA. Aus. 17. The foreign diplo

mats hero are anxiously watching the
effect of memorandum which the Bul- -

lected a crowd by haranguing on a street I garlan government has presented to the

men cigarettes

on

According

at

powers on the subject ot condition
affairs in Macedonia. They fear It

may excite popular opinion In Bulgaria
and point out that such emphatic, out-
spoken criticism is usually reserved for
manifestos on the eve of war,
although It Is regarded as being quite
Improbable that the memorandum

preclude In the present case to any
thing more serious than increased teh- -

Mostof the representatives
Sofia visited the foreign offlce here today
and received assurances from the foreign
minister that Bulgaria had not slight
est desire to antagonize Turkey or any

power, but merely wished to show

f

Signs of Polluted. Blood.
There nothing so repulsive looking Sad disgusting as an old sore.

You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work, with it until the
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.

chronic sore the very best evidence that your blood is in an. unhealthy
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im-
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
non-hcali- sores of the most offensive character.

Often an inherited tain tbreaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse "the it will
never heal permanently till the blood has been purified and the deadly
germs and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the

polluted Diooa ispunneu unu in.vigorai.ea, anawnen
rich.pure blood again circulating freely throughout
the body the fiesh around the old sore begins to
on natural color, the discharge of matter .ceases
and the place heals over.

S. S. S: both blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.

If you have chronic sore write us. io charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

unmistakably where the responsibility for for Monastlr, $50, and for Adrianople, 500;

the Macedonian revolution belonged. , a grand total of 2S00.

The memorandum, which Is addressed As Information Is lacking from many
tho powers in defense of Bulgaria's j districts in these vilayets it Is thought

action against Turkey, sets out at great
the condition of affairs during the

past three months In Maceddnla since the
Turkish undertook to

the promised reforms. The most
precise details, dates, places and names
of persons are given In the memorandum.
the constituting a terrible cate
gory or murder, torture, mcenaiansm,
pillage and general oppression committed
by the Ottoman soldiers and officials.

These particulars were obtained entlre- -
v from omciai sources sucn as tne repre
sentations of Bulgarian Consuls and
agents of the Bulgarian government, and
In many instances the reports made by
Turkish authorities. The Bulgarian gov-
ernment guarantees the absolute truth
of every statement and challenges the
Porte to disprove a single charge made
In the memorandum.

The memorandum begins by stating
that during the past three months the
Ottoman government has taken a series
of measures with the alleged intention
of Inaugurating the era of promised re
form and of assuring peace and tran
quillity to the population of
European Turkey, but which have had
the con.trary effect of further exasperat
ing this population and reviving the rev-
olutionary movement. Instead of pro-
ceeding solely against persons guilty of
breaches of the public order the military
and civic authorities have sought every
possible pretext to persecute, terrorize
and ruin the Bulgarian Inhabitants alike
In the large cities and In the small vil
lages.

Wholesale massacres. Individual mur
ders, the destruction of villages, the pil-

laging and setting fire to houses, the ar
rests. Ill treatment, tortures, arbitrary
imprisonment and banishment, the clos-
ing and disorganizing of churches and
schools, the ruining of merchants, the col
lection of taxes for many years in ad
vancesuch proceedings, the memoran-
dum says, are the acts of the Ottoman ad
ministration of Monastlr, Uskub and
Adrianople.

The memorandum in detail a
number of such cases in each vilayet.
Beginning with the vilayet of Salonlca, It
states that in the town of Salonlca Itself.
the Bulgarian professors of the uni
versity, the students and shopkeepers,
in fact, all the intelligent Bulgarians in
the city have been cast into prison. One
hundred and twenty soldiers entered
the village of Gorna-Rlbnlt- May 19
and tortured to death five men and two
women. During the first three weeks
of July 25 villages In the district of
Tlkvesch were subjected to the depreda
tions of the Turkish soldiers and bashi- -
bazouks. The villagers were beaten and
tortured, the women violated and the
houses plundered while the administra
tive authorities took no action.

In the vilayet of Monastlr. artillery
bombarded and razed the flourishing
town of Smerdesch, S00 houses being left
a heap of ruins. At the beginning of
July two Greek bands, with the con
nivance of the authorities, plundered
Bulgarian houses. In the vilayet ot Us
kub, the entire Bulgarian population has
been systematically persecuted since last
May.

In Palanja, Kollschinl, Koumanovo and
Gostlgar, the prisons are Ailed with Bul-
garian priests, schoolmasters and mer-
chants. During June the soldiers and

ment no longer to hold back popu- - bashl-bazou- terrorized the Inhabitants
lar feeling, which, unless repressed of the Schllft district, torturing peqr
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ot
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ple with red-h- irons. Similar atrocities
perpetrated In the vilayet of Adrianople
are cited. Altogether the memorandum
gives particulars of no less than 131 In-

dividual and general cases of excesses
and outrages committed by the Turkish
authorities.

In summarizing the specific of
the outrages mentioned, the memoran-
dum declares that wholesale massacres
were perpetrated by regulars and bashl--
bazouks In the town of Salonlca and the
villages of Balcvet, Banltza, Echourilove,
Karblnza, Moghila. Smerdesch and Enld-J- e,

while the scenes carnage, pillage
and Incendiarism were everywhere terri
ble.

At Smerdesch over 200 Bulgarians were
shot, killed with swords or burned to
death. :Over 250 and the churches
and schools- were on fire and pillaged.
the property sold by the soldiers
and bashl-bazou- In neighboring places.
Similar scenes occurred at the villages of
Gorba-Ribnlt- z. Igoumentz, Dobrllaki and
Nlkodon. The villagers there abandoned
their homes and fled to the mountains.
Over 3000 men, women and children fled
from the Sanjak of Seres and even more
from the Sanjak of Kirkkllz.

It is difficult, says the memorandum, to
Kwangsl Province. China, report iaged and destroyed a number of obtain the exact number of Bulgarians
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slest pretexts, as when they were released
others were Immediately arrested. The
estimates obtainable give for the vilayet
of Salonlca. 300 prisoners: for Uskub, 500:

Skin Diseases
of the e:ast stubborn and chronic kind
are promptly relieved and eventually
cared by the use of

This powerful germicide is ab-
solutely harmless. It has cured
cases pronounced incurable and
will cure you. By killing: the
germs that cause skin diseases, it
allows Nature to restore a healthy
skin. Used and endorsed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for the
last 12 years. Booklet on request.

Sold by leading droscRlsts or trial
bottle sent prepaid on receipt cf 25 cents.

2b Prince St., New York

CUTLERY
EVERY BLADE Y&RRANIED

that without exaggeration the number of
prisoners may be placed at even three
times this total.

Praises Church-Frenc- h Concordat.
PARIS, Aug. 17. The Figaro's corre-

spondent at Rome says that in the 'course
of an audience that a member of the
French aristocracy had with the pope. His
Holiness said that the concordat between
the French and the Holy See was a pru-
dent work. It was not faultless, like ev-

erything human, but it was the best thing
for the interests of both the church and
the French government.

Maxwell May Lecture.
It is possible that George H. Maxwell,

chairman of the executive committee of
the National Irrigation Association, ot
Chicago, 111., will deliver a lecture- - be-

fore the Board of Trade Monday night on
"The Future of the Great Northwest."
Mr. Maxwell Is an expert on the subject
of Irrigation.

Fire Threatens Entire Town.
EPPING. N. H.. Aug. 17. Fire which

started early this morning In a millinery
store threatens the destruction of the
business section and one portion of the
residence part of town. Three blocks have
already been destroyed

I

i

That la Salt Rhenm or Eczema, one ot

the outward manifestations of scrofula.
It comes In Itching, burning, oozing, dry-

ing, and scaling patches, on the face head,
hands, legs or body.

It cannot" be cured by outward applica-
tions, the blood must be rid of the Im-

purity to which it Is due.

Has cured the most persistent and difficult
cases. Accept no substitute for Hood's; no
substitute acts like It.

!

JHfpjLLS
IVER

Positively rared by these
little Pills.

They also relieve. Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, ITausca, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Doss.
Small Prioi?- -

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
T. Felix Snnrana: OrientalDr.Cream, er Magical Eeautlflcr.

Ranores Tin, Pimples. Frtckles-Mot- h

Patches. Rash, and Skin dis

Blood Po

eases, anuevcry Flem-
ish on beauty ,and de-
fies detection. It has
stood the test of 55
years, and is so harm,
less we taste it to b
sure it is properly
made. Accept nocoun
terfeitofstmilarname.
Dr. L. said to
a lady of the baut-to-

(a patient): "As you
ladies will use them. I
recommend Gour.
and a Cream as wa
leastharmfulof alt tha
Skin preparations.""
For sale ty all

Fancy Goods
Dealers in the U.S..
Canadas. and Europe.

FE30. T. HOniMS. ftta., 37 Qral Jones Stmt. Rev Tork

ison
I Is tho worst disease on earth, yet tho eaaleat

to' curt WHEN YOU" KNOW WHAT TO DO.
iiany have pimple, ipota on the kln. aorei la
tho mouth, ulcers, tailing hair, bone pains, ca-

tarrh, don't know It la BLOOD POISON. Snd
to DR. BROWN. 033 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
t. , nnoWX'S BLOOD CURE. J2.0O per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only bj
Frcat Nau. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Fingers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes sot only

the dirt, but also the loosened, Injured
cuticle, and restores the fingers to
their natural beauty.

LL GROCERS AN5 DRUGGISTS


